
David 	Ferrie file suppressions 	 2/8/70 

In eD75 alone, 38 pages are indexee to Ferris,. I believe it possib3s pages not listed in the index relete to him or are relevant to this rethsr ex-tensive investigation of him, much greater thee in any way indicated officially. All but three of these pages are withheld from research. When I eriginelly studied the withholding in this file three years ago, there were a total of 117 pages witnneld. Ferris, therefore, represents a third of ell the eithholding in this very large file. 

I do not believe t e withholding is legitimate. I believe it is suppression. That Fereie was a himosexuel W5s public knowledge, as was the fact That certain of the men variously involved in the esseesinetion investigation lived with him, Therefore, protection of taese people from public epinion is not a reason for such withholding. Ferrie we childless, never marries, so the feelings of a non-existent family cannot account for it. There as no federal law-enforce-ment jurisdiction, so this provision of tile Freedom of Information Act is not applicable. °Mend, I see nothing that really is. 

In an effort tilt piece together what kight•be the subject and substance of these eeges, l Have gone over tae index and listed ell names associated with his. 411 one or two cases, 1 have listed those sandwiched between pages bearing his name on the assumption they may be relevant to the investigation reflected. Among the surpkiiing and obvious observations is the shsence tf any reference to Banister, while there are 10 to Jack elesttin. And there are 13 references to Wrey Gill, pro-bably tee most frequent. 

Many of these names re well known to those working in toe field. Some are obscure. ct,hers may be the names of assorted officials (i.e. police) or ether functionaries (like credit bureau). I believe it would be worthwhile doing this with every possible file end adding it all together. I think, also, it might be worth comparine with lqlton Brener's representetion of FBI interviews with his clients (from his bo"k, the only imeediete source). 
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Beauboeuf Alvin:206,227,288,289,290,292,296,302,307,308 
Besuboeuf,Evelyn: 308 
Besuboeuf, herman: 308 
Beauboeuf, Itoneld: 309 

Blackmon, Andrew: 303 

Boesch, George: 295 

"Buster": 227 

Clemen(t)e, Roy: 295 

Coffeey, Melvin Stacey: 225,2280227,228,288,292,296,342 
Compton, Thomas: 292,342 

D 	Davis, W. hardy: 216,217,219,291 
Duplentie, Wilson 	Jr.:342 

Ehrlicker, James 	323 
Esteve, harry e., Jr.:342 
Eatev(e), Robert: 283,313 



Fox, 141,reace: 303 
Francovitsh,Regiak: 296 

Gifford, loci 298,299 (With uVULTV News) 
Gi11, 0. Wray: 213,216,217,219,287,288,290,291,293,302,303,307,310 
Drahaml  Oharless287 
Ouldros, Mrs. Alice: 213,220,296 
Gonzales, gloria: 308 
Guidry, Leon: 295 

Harden, Wm. D., Jr. : 342 
BiA*On, FAU; 286 
Holland, Chum 488,289 
Noisitrd,Jamas (deceased); 285  

Irian, John: 296 

7 	 Johns-in, Marion James: 290 

X 	 Xehlmans  hermen: 217,218,500, 301,310 

L 	Lamecis, :nue: 284 
Lowellea, James R.: 214,296 
Liman, Jos: 225 

Marcell° Carlos; 220,2w 287 
Marie, Christopher: 293 
Martens, Layton: 220,228,291, 302,304 
Martin, jack: 216,217,219, 291,292,293,294,309,310,311 
McCoy, Rey: 212 
Merib:en, Tommy: 295 
Mitchell, Den: 298,299 
Meister, Alvin: 323 
Morrell, bob:286 

P 	Paradis, Jerry C125 285 

Rebel: 295 
Redelet, Bobby: 295,341 
Reed (Reid),B1111 219,284 (Pomo lrL—TVliews) 
Rice, Mr.: 299 
Roby, Richard L.I 309 

S 
	

Sealing, Melvin: 303 
Smith, Bonnie: 284 
Stanley, Carl J.:293 
Stein, Jerry P.: 217,298,300 

T 	Thompson, Joasph: 342 
Toole, harold: 323 
Trosclair, Ma j. Presley:218,310 (indicates State olice check) 

Voebel, Edward:283,284,313,316,341 (other, non—Kerrie pp also) 

Wilkerson, Carl J.:293 	 1' Young, Captain (TNU)225 



Ferris do 

Sorry I put the preceeding sheet is backward. Got a phone cell as 

we placing it in machines It can be reed by hilding to light. 

There are other possibilities. !or elemple, P.321 lists O'Sulliven, 

Joe Ihompeon Fad Ed Voebel. That report way make no reference to any inquiry as to 

Ferris's CAP connection, but is it likely that did not come up in the interview? 

In several cases, a few pages, withheld and not withheld, appear between series of 

Ferris pages. If it cannotesefely be assumed they muet be relevent, it also cenoot 

safely be assumed they cannot be. 

Nemes associated what the two TV newsmen iileicated this. had no con-

nection with tee Caweld-ITM film. • 

For same reason the name Eerold Henderson, P. 312, seems familiar, It 

follows a Fereie series and ereceeds what seem to be CAP names. 

I hope something similar to this Cali. be done for all CDs. If it can be, 

then I think it would be worth the little effort for someone who has access to e 

1983 N.O. city directory to check the nemef: out for a)address and b)employment. 

I find Brener's explanation of this great FBI interest in his clients 

leeking. They did not eave to be interviewed this often, with reporteuritten eaen 

it so often was FBI style not to, just because they knew Ferrie. Regardless of what 

may be in these supereased‘ documents, end need I tell you the FBI was not slweye 

ell-inclusive?: they reflect a disproportionate interest in Ferrie, Brener's clients 

and others connected in some way witil ferrie. 

There once was a separate file o
f Ferrie Cl/7:, documents. The f

ile folder 

bears Marion Johnson's rether distinctive nandwriting. Lest week there wen but a 

single document in in, pp. 199-200, nnd there is more not withheld. - There wee no 

reference to any withheld. One not knowing would look at this folder end assume there 

is but tae single Ferrie document in OM. 

h.sroid ',ieaisberg 

CC Mary, Paul, Gary 


